Objectives/Hypothesis: Although the geometry of the vocal fold medial surface affects voice quality and is critical in the treatment of glottic insufficiency, the prephonatory shape of the vocal fold medial surface is not well understood. In this study, we activated intrinsic laryngeal muscles individually and in combinations, and recorded the temporal sequence and precise three-dimensional configurational changes of the vocal fold medial surface.
INTRODUCTION
Phonation results from the interaction between aerodynamic forces acting upon the vocal fold prephonatory posture. Neuromuscular activation of the intrinsic laryngeal muscles (ILMs) provides precise control of the vocal fold prephonatory posture, which includes glottal tension, stiffness, and medial surface shape. The vocal fold posture has a strong influence on the fluid-structure interactions and resulting vocal fold vibratory mode, phonation type, and the conversion of aerodynamic power to acoustic power. Better understanding muscular control of vocal fold geometry is thus a critical aspect of better understanding the mechanisms of voice production and how geometric modifications of vocal fold contour, such as with injection or type I thyroplasty, will impact fundamental parameters of voice.
Glottal channel shape or geometry is primarily orchestrated by four pairs of ILMs: the thyroarytenoid (TA), lateral cricoarytenoid (LCA), cricothyroid (CT), and posterior cricoarytenoid (PCA) muscles. 1, 2 Optimizing the medial surface shape has been shown to lower phonation threshold pressures and improve vocal efficiency. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Glottal channel shape, as achieved through differential activation of the ILMs, determines voice quality and permits vocal register and pitch control. [8] [9] [10] Herbst et al. demonstrated four unique voice qualities resulting from four distinct glottal configurations as assessed by videostroboscopy, videokymography, and electroglottography. 11 Kochis-Jennings et al. used electromyography to show TA-dominant phonation at lower fundamental frequencies, below 200 to 300 Hz, and CT-dominant phonation for chest, head, and falsetto phonation above 200 to 300 Hz. 12, 13 D€ ollinger showed that TA activation alone achieves chest-like vibrations at low activation levels and fry-like vibrations with higher activation. 14, 15 Understanding how phonatory posture controls voice production and what posture parameters could be manipulated with voice therapy or surgery has been limited by lack of quantitative measurements of glottal channel shape with ILM activation. Specifically, the medial surface of the vocal folds undergoes three-dimensional posture changes that simply cannot be assessed from the standard twodimensional endoscopic view. To better understand the interaction between vocal fold medial surface geometry and the resulting voice, a direct and systematic investigation of muscular control of vocal fold geometry is needed. In this report, we used the most direct means of observing the vocal fold medial surface, a sagittal hemilarynx view, in a neuromuscularly intact in vivo canine model. We provide precise stimulation of individual ILMs from baseline to full activation in a graded fashion and evaluate the interaction of pairs of ILMs in controlling prephonatory posture.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Three mongrel canines were used with similar findings, but for consistency, data are presented from one canine. With the canine under general anesthesia, a transcervical right hemilaryngectomy was performed as previously described.
1,2 Flesh points were marked in a grid-like fashion on the medial surface of the left vocal fold using India ink. The glottic midline of the intact left hemilarynx was directly opposed to the hypotenuse of a rightangle glass prism. The prism provides two distinct views of the left vocal fold medial surface captured by a high-speed digital camera. These two distinct views allowed for stereo measurements and three-dimensional space reconstruction using the imageprocessing program DaVis (LaVision Inc., Goettingen, Germany). Here we used a right-angle prism to allow visualization of the entire vocal fold medial surface throughout the spectrum of its posture changes as demonstrated feasible in prior reports. 14, [16] [17] [18] [19] A high-speed digital camera (Phantom v210; Vision Research Inc., Wayne, NJ) captured medial surface motion at 3,000 frames per second. The camera (384 3 672 pixel resolution; 0.04 mm/pixel) was calibrated to a standardized calibration plate. 20 DaVis utilizes the flesh points and finer random surface pixel variation for image correlation and surface height calculation. Surface height, defined as the distance from the vocal fold medial surface to the prism or glottic midline was calculated. MATLAB (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA) was used to process surface height datasets to create three-dimensional contour plots of the medial surface.
For neuromuscular stimulation of ILMs, branches of the recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) to the PCA and TA were isolated, ligated, and each fashioned with a cuff electrode. The RLN main trunk was used to stimulate LCA/interarytenoid muscle complex. The external branch of the superior laryngeal nerve was isolated and used to stimulate the CT muscle. Neuromuscular stimulation Fig. 1 . Glottal shape for the interaction between maximal TA activation and graded LCA activation. Columns correspond to temporal sequence of medial surface shape changes following ILM stimulation starting at the left-most column, 0 ms, rest. Each subsequent column is then some time interval later as denoted by the title above each column. Total recorded duration was 50 ms. Each row corresponds to a particular ILM combination. All rows have full TA activation (grade 5), but LCA grade varies by row with grade 0, or no LCA, for row 1, and increasing LCA grades for subsequent rows as denoted by the title beside each row; LCA 0 corresponds to LCA activation grade 0. Each plot is a color-coded contour plot of the vocal fold medial surface. Left edge is posterior (vocal process), right edge is anterior (anterior commissure), inferior edge is inferior, superior edge is superior. Color bar denotes surface height or glottal width, the distance from the vocal fold medial surface to the glottal midline; midline is denoted as 0. Each subsequent figure is designed in this exact same format, except a different muscle held at maximum stimulation while another muscle is added in a graded fashion. TA provides robust near-complete adduction of the mid membranous vocal fold (96%, row 1). This level of adduction is maintained with combined graded LCA activation. Furthermore, TA shortens the vocal fold by 5% and thickens it in the vertical dimension by 8%. Thickening is more evenly distributed in the glottal anteroposterior axis with LCA activation, and adduction is overall more complete for the entire medial surface. Posterior glottal closure is seen for LCA grades 3 to 6 and is observed as early as 20 ms. Final posture is rectangular with full TA and LCA activation. ILM 5 intrinsic laryngeal muscle; inf-sup 5 inferior to superior, LCA 5 lateral cricoarytenoid, post-ant 5 posterior to anterior, TA 5 thyroarytenoid.
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Vahabzadeh-Hagh et al.: Vocal Fold Posture From Laryngeal Muscle was performed as previously described, 0.1 ms cathodic pulses at 100 Hz for 1,500 ms. 2 Graded activation of the individual ILMs was performed over seven equally spaced levels; from level 1, threshold muscle activation, to level 7, supramaximal activation. For data analysis, the stimulation grade beyond which no further change in final glottal posture was observed was selected as the maximum stimulation grade for each muscle, namely, grade 5 for TA and 6 for the others (LCA, CT, PCA). We then evaluated the interactions between the following eight pairs of muscle activation conditions: (1) TA (maximal activation, "max")-LCA (graded activation from zero to maximal activation, "graded"), (2) (7) CT (max)-LCA (graded), and (8) LCA (max)-CT (graded). Figure 1 shows glottal shape changes over time in a color-coded format detailing the three-dimensional deformation for interactions between TA maximal activation/ LCA graded activation. Columns correspond to temporal sequence of medial surface shape changes following stimulation. The far left column is time zero (resting posture), and each subsequent rightward column is some time interval later. Total duration displayed is 50 ms capturing complete posture change. Each row then corresponds to a different LCA activation level specified by the row title. The first row is maximal TA activation with no LCA activation (LCA 0, LCA grade 0). Subsequent rows demonstrate posture changes for increasing LCA activation in combination with full TA activation. Posterior glottal closure is seen for LCA grades 3 to 6. The TA provides near complete closure of the mid membranous vocal fold, 96% adduction relative to resting glottal width calculated for a point midway between the anterior commissure and the vocal process along the glottal axis, and midway between the superior and inferior edge of the vocal fold along the vertical axis. Full TA yields a 5% shortening of the vocal fold in the anteroposterior dimension and an 8% thickening of the mid-to-anterior vocal fold in vertical height. With increasing LCA stimulation the thickening of the vocal fold involves the more mid-to-posterior part of the vocal fold, creating a more homogeneously thickened and adducted rectangular posture. Figure 2 shows glottal shape changes with full LCA activation (grade 6) with graded TA activation. The first row corresponds to LCA grade 6, TA grade 0, and subsequent rows represent increasing TA from grade 0 to 5. Increased adduction is apparent beginning with TA grade 3. TA increases adduction of the midpoint of the vocal fold, Fig. 2 . Glottal shape for the interaction between maximal LCA activation and graded TA activation. Design layout is same as Figure 1 , except now LCA is held at maximum stimulation for all rows (grade 6), whereas TA is added in a graded fashion from grade 0 (TA 0, row 1) to grade 5 (TA 5, row 6). Increased adduction is apparent as early as 13 ms for TA stimulation grade 3 and above. TA increases overall midpoint adduction from 82% with LCA alone to 95% with full TA grade 5 activation. LCA alone (row 1) results in 3.5% vocal fold shortening and a 4%-7% vertical height narrowing. Added TA shifts vertical height thickening to the mid-to-anterior vocal fold with increased grade of activation. inf-sup 5 inferior to superior, LCA 5 lateral cricoarytenoid, pos-ant 5 posterior to anterior, TA 5 thyroarytenoid.
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Vahabzadeh-Hagh et al.: Vocal Fold Posture From Laryngeal Muscle calculated as described earlier, from 82% with LCA to 95% with full TA. Lastly, added TA shifts vertical height thickening from the posterior to the mid-to-anterior vocal fold. Figure 3 shows glottal shape changes for maximal TA activation and graded CT activation. Duration was 117 ms capturing complete posture change with the slower CT muscle. TA shortens the vocal fold by 11%, whereas CT activation lengthens the vocal fold back to its resting length. By 117 ms, TA activation thickens the anterior vocal fold by 18%, an effect that is reversed to a net 20% thinning with maximum CT. Figure 4 shows glottal shape changes for maximal CT activation with graded TA activation. CT activation alone (row 1) yields 25% abduction of the mid vocal fold. CT alone lengthens the vocal fold by 8%, which is countered by the TA. CT also thins the vertical height of the vocal fold throughout (posterior, mid, and anterior cord). With combined activation of full CT and TA grades 1 to 3, the vocal fold is lengthened, thinned, and the inferior mid-to-anterior cord fully adducted (divergent glottis). The superior aspect of the vocal fold medial surface under these conditions, partially adducted, may contribute to phonation differently than when more taut and fully adducted for greater TA activation. Figure 5 shows the glottal shape changes over time for TA maximal activation (first row), with graded PCA activation for subsequent rows (grade 1-6). TA adduction is countered by PCA grade 6, bringing the vocal fold nearly back to its baseline glottal width. TA shortens the vocal fold, which is subsequently lengthened with PCA activation. Increasing PCA activation leads to more evenly distributed vertical thickness in the anteroposterior glottal axis. Figure 6 shows results for maximal PCA activation (grade 6, all rows) with graded TA activation. PCA provides robust 75% abduction of the mid vocal fold, which is reversed for midlevel TA activation (grades 2-3) but not for higher TA grades, suggesting that when PCA and TA activation levels are comparable, PCA takes priority. PCA results in 5% lengthening, which is then reversed with TA activation. PCA also slightly thickens Fig. 3 . Glottal shape for the interaction between maximal TA activation and graded CT activation. Design layout is same as Figure 1 , except now TA is held at maximum stimulation for all rows (grade 5), whereas CT is added in a graded fashion from grade 0 (CT 0, row 1) to grade 6 (CT 6, row 7). CT is a slower-acting ILM, and as such, duration of recording was extended to 117 ms to capture complete posture change. TA maintains a 95% vocal fold adduction irrespective of CT activation. The effects of CT appear to be evident beginning at grade 3 and a latency of 83 ms. TA shortens the vocal fold by 11%, whereas CT activation neutralizes this effect. TA alone thickens the anterior vocal fold by 18%. With maximum CT activation the anterior medial surface is net 20% thinner than baseline in the vertical dimension. Figure 1 , except now CT is held at maximum stimulation for all rows (grade 6), whereas TA is added in a graded fashion from grade 0 (TA 0, row 1) to grade 5 (TA 5, row 6). CT activation alone (row 1) results in 25% abduction, 8% lengthening, and 15% narrowing of the mid cord vertical height. TA activation provides dramatic 95% to 98% adduction beginning at grade 1. CT combined with TA grades 1 to 3 yields preferential adduction of the inferomedial vocal fold resulting in a divergent glottal configuration. Greater TA activation yields more uniform adduction of the full vertical thickness of the vocal fold. CT 5 cricothyroid; inf-sup 5 inferior to superior; post-ant 5 posterior to anterior; TA 5 thyroarytenoid. Fig. 5 . Glottal shape for the interaction between maximal TA activation and graded PCA activation. Design layout is same as Figure 1 , except now TA is held at maximum stimulation for all rows (grade 5), whereas PCA is added in a graded fashion from grade 0 (PCA 0, row 1) to grade 6 (PCA 6, row 7). TA provides robust 95% adduction of the mid vocal fold, which is countered by PCA grade 6 abducting the mid-to-posterior cord back to its near baseline glottal width. The PCA also counteracts vocal fold shortening by the TA and improves the distribution of vertical height thickness in the anteroposterior glottal axis while mildly thinning the vocal fold relative to full independent TA activation. inf-sup 5 inferior to superior; PCA 5 posterior cricoarytenoid; post-ant 5 posterior to anterior; TA 5 thyroarytenoid.
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the vocal fold, an effect that is augmented with TA activation. Figure 7 shows glottal shape changes for max CT activation (grade 6, all rows), with graded LCA activation. Duration is 67 ms capturing complete posture change. CT alone provides mild abduction (16%) that is countered with LCA activation to an overall mid cord adduction of 63% with LCA grade 6. CT lengthens the vocal fold by 12% regardless of LCA grade. CT also thins the vocal fold's vertical height. With increasing LCA activation, the vertical height is further thinned to achieve an 18% reduction. Adduction caused by LCA when the CT already has tone, is homogeneous, spread along the entire medial surface, as opposed to being centered on the posterosuperior edge. Figure 8 shows glottal shape changes for maximal LCA activation with graded CT activation. LCA alone adducts the mid cord by 88%. The addition of CT causes some abduction, resulting in a net adduction of 64%. CT increases the vocal fold length. LCA alone thins the vocal fold's vertical height. The addition of CT activation further thins vertical height by 19%. The vocal fold acts more like a single rigid structure when CT is active, allowing the LCA effect to be more evenly distributed along the length of the vocal fold.
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DISCUSSION
An appreciation for the importance of glottal configuration in phonation dates back at least to the mid-20th century and has driven us to find ways to observe the glottal channel during vocal fold vibration. 17, [21] [22] [23] [24] Unfortunately, most efforts have resulted in indirect observation providing conjectures as opposed to answers. Fink and Kirschner visualized the phonating human vocal folds using x-ray tomography in 1959. They observed a convex infraglottic shape, an exponential curve, believed to yield the lowest coefficient of flow resistance, optimizing phonatory efficiency. 22 In the 1970s, Hirano looked at excised canine larynges frozen after muscular stimulation and also found this medial TA bulge. 25 Here we provide the most direct and neuromuscularly intact view of the vocal fold medial surface under various prephonatory conditions. In so doing, we hope to help validate prior laryngeal modeling research and better relate anatomic changes to the concept of different phonatory modes. TA works to shorten, thicken, and adduct the vocal fold. Figure 1 shows the effect of combining graded LCA activation to TA, which provides more complete posterior adduction and evens out the vertical thickening of the vocal fold along the glottal axis. This yields a more homogenous, rectangular glottal channel.
CT activation alone yields vocal fold lengthening, vertical height narrowing, and mild abduction (Fig. 4) . With the CT fully engaged, increasing TA activation yields first adduction of the inferior aspect of the vocal fold (TA grades 1-3) creating a divergent glottis. This perhaps provides enough adduction to reduce phonation threshold pressure while maintaining the lengthening effect of CT to keep tension on the superior cord achieving a particular phonatory mode. Increasing TA activation yields more complete adduction and shortening of the vocal fold. Perhaps it is in this mode, where the effects of CT have been near neutralized, that the relationship between TA activation and the fundamental frequency, F0, are reversed as D€ ollinger described.
14 The TA is one of the major contributors to the elastic modulus of the vocal folds, and the CT is often synergistic. However, there is some evidence that high TA activation levels may be antagonistic to CT, reducing the elastic modulus of the vocal folds. 10, 15 Here we see the anatomic correlate with high TA and full CT activation (Fig. 4) .
PCA activation causes vocal fold lengthening, vertical thickening, and abduction (Fig. 6) . Figures 5 and 6 depict the tug of war between the TA and PCA in regard to vocal fold length and adduction. In Figure 5 , highgrade PCA activation is able to overcome TA adduction. Figure 6 depicts a unique bimodal relationship to increasing TA activation. For mid grade (2-3), TA causes mid-to-anterior vocal fold adduction; however, with higher grades (4-5) the adductory effects of TA are lost. This bimodal relationship suggests perhaps a default gating of laryngeal innervation that favors vocal fold abduction over adduction during maximal laryngeal stimulation, which is perhaps evidence of a laryngeal abductor reflex, a proprioceptive laryngeal feedback loop, or related to size and/or fiber-type composition of the TA versus PCA. Nevertheless, the multifaceted larynx, designed to protect and maintain the airway, favors airway patency under maximal neuromuscular input.
Lastly, we see the interplay between the CT and LCA muscles in Figures 7 and 8 . Here, LCA and CT activated in isolation or various combinations yields vertical height narrowing. When CT is incrementally added to LCA, the abductory effect of CT is more apparent than with TA. Interestingly, when LCA is added to CT, the adduction imparted by LCA is homogenous in the glottal axis as opposed to its more posterosuperior focal point when activated alone. Full CT activation may provide enough vocal fold stiffness that the adductory forces of the LCA are evenly distributed along its length. Although unique medial surface geometries are achieved with combinations of LCA and CT, the vocal fold only achieves 16% to 83% adduction, highlighting their role as a phonatory modulator as opposed to driver. Optimizing vocal efficiency is the goal whether for sport in the vocal athlete or for easing everyday life in those stricken with glottic insufficiency. The question remains as to what glottal geometry is optimal in these conditions. Titze showed that a divergent glottis provides lower oscillation threshold pressures and greater ease of phonation. Other modeling studies have favored a rectangular or slightly convergent glottis. 6, [26] [27] [28] Regardless, this study shows the intricate control and vast geometric possibilities capable with individual and combined ILM activations. A rectangular configuration is achieved with full TA and LCA activation, a divergent glottis with full CT and mid TA activation, and a convergent glottis with full CT and mid-to-full LCA activation.
As such, muscular control of the TA, LCA, and CT are critical determinants of the great variety of possible glottal postures. 29 This report is the beginning in our efforts to understand how glottal form allows versatility in human phonation. As Titze described the 4 quadrants of phonation (speech, falsetto, chest, and pressed phonation), the low and intermediate activation levels of the combined ILMs remain to be evaluated. 30 Here we relate glottal postures to acoustic measures as found in the literature. In future work, we will evaluate the dynamic changes of the vocal fold geometry during phonation and directly measure resulting acoustics. Ultimately, this will provide us with the most direct assessment of glottal form to function.
CONCLUSION
Combined activation of the intrinsic laryngeal muscles allows an amazing and vast variety of unique prephonatory glottal postures, creating a strikingly adaptable instrument to a wide array of phonatory types. Combinations of TA, LCA, and CT can form a rectangular, divergent, or convergent glottis, providing the necessary glottal posture for maximum vocal efficiency. TA and CT dominant postures may correspond to different phonatory modes. Combined PCA and TA provides a Fig. 8 . Glottal shape for the interaction between maximal LCA activation and graded CT activation. Design layout is same as Figure 1 , except now LCA is held at maximum stimulation for all rows (grade 6), whereas CT is added in a graded fashion from grade 0 (CT 0, row 1) to grade 6 (CT 6, row 7). The LCA itself does not change the length of the vocal fold; however, with increasing CT activation the vocal fold is lengthened up to 7%. LCA alone (row 1) causes 88% adduction, which is reduced by 25% (to 63%) with full grade 6 CT activation. LCA results in vertical thickness thinning by 5% to 7%. This thinning is further augmented by CT activation to 19%. Again, CT activation helps distribute the posterosuperior effect of LCA more evenly along the glottal axis. CT 5 cricothyroid; inf -sup 5 inferior to superior; LCA 5 lateral cricoarytenoid; post-ant 5 posterior to anterior. 
